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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Monday 6 January 2020 

TURFFONTEIN, 1899. Let’s remind ourselves that horse racing is bigger than any individual. One-hundred
-and-twenty-one years later it’s still going, but we now have to fight for our beloved sport, together!  
(Pic: Pinterest/Friedel Hansen). 

The year 2020 can be a watershed 
for racing... if we want it to be! 

WELCOME to the first Turf Talk Newsletter of 2020.  We’re halfway through our fourth year, we’ve 
grown nicely despite initial warnings that we wouldn’t survive for being one of racing’s “captured  
entities”.  What nonsense! 

Turf Talk has come a fair way, uphill, despite market 
difficulties and severe turbulence in the South  
African horseracing industry.  
 
Despite. That’s an appropriate word. Look at where 
we find ourselves in our country. We’re still here, 
alive and kicking, despite what we have been 
through. We’re hopeful of a better future despite  
incredibly poor governance, thievery, thuggery, a 
measure of hatred between our hard-pressed,  
exploited citizens, and bucketfuls of the same  
between us and our piss-poor leaders.  
 
There are a few brave individuals among us who are  

fighting the National Congregation of Crooks and 
Liars on our behalf, despite being massively in the 
minority. Little by little, progress is being made.  
While disgust and anger are always bubbling under, 
the collective National Temper has remained stable, 
somewhere between halfway up the thermometer 
and a dangerously high mark. We’re a courageous 
and forgiving nation, generally expectant of a better 
future. 
 
Sentiments in our racing and breeding industries 
show similar attributes. In the last two years, for a 
variety of reasons, racing has come to the brink of a 
crisis. But we are still here, fighting on, and  gene- 
                                                               (to page 2) 
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WATERSHED 2020 (fm p1) 
 
-rally positive about the year that lies ahead. 
 
It will be quite satisfying to dwell a little in the past, 
to let rip with expletives against those who have 
brought us to this juncture while dismissing and  
dishonouring the racing media. But will a venting of 
our anger bring us any closer to the right solutions?  
 
While media relations with racing’s bigwigs remain 
a trifle shaky – there have been improvements but 
we’re not there yet – no amount of criticism of past 
mistakes is going to take us the way we need to go. 
Forward, together. All we can do is look to the  
future with hope and a cautious kind of optimism 
that racing’s administrators have identified the flaws 
in the system and are willing to rectify or eliminate 
them once and for all. 
 
Many in racing are calling 2020 a watershed year. 
Turf Talk included. We’re anticipating a turnaround 
on the back of the EU audit and the expected 
changes in export protocols, a matter that has been 
admirably handled by SAEHP with the highest  
regard for the media and the racing public. The way 
it should be. 
 
Can we make joint progress this year without  
slagging off on every available forum? Can we put 
pressure on racing’s leaders without insulting them?  
 
What are you going to do to make a difference? At 
Turf Talk, we’ll be focusing on making racing fun 
again. We’ll be trying to revive some lost interest. 
For many, the whole issue has become too much to 
bear. Staunch supporters have retreated. Some say 
they are bored, others reckon we’re engaged in a 
losing battle.  
 
We don’t agree. Baby steps will make a difference, 
they always do. But all of us have to contribute. A 
thousand baby steps in one direction is so much 
better than just a few. 
 
Our newsletter is a daily window into the racing 
world, and we’d like to see more energy and  
positive vibes. To this end, we will be encouraging 
more reader participation. We’ll be promoting our 
industry as if it’s already out of trouble, with a view 
of achieving that goal. We urge you to join forces 
with us, and to have fun while doing so.  
 
In the wings at Turf Talk this year, among other  
innovations, are: 
 
Turf Talk Reader profiles: See our first reader pro-
file on page 5  – it is not intended for high-profile 
readers only, but for everyone. The format allows 

for a plug of your business and a chance to promote 
yourself, and to put down your constructive  
suggestions for racing. Mail us your photo and the 
required details to editor@turftalk.co.za. If you have 
something to contribute, please do so! 
 
The Turf Talk/Breeding To Win Quiz: In the  
planning stages now, the TT/BTW Quiz will aim to 
pit racing’s shrewdies against each other in a series 
of televised quiz shows, with a big prize to be won. 
We tested the quiz concept at a stallion day last year 
and it was extremely well received. Who is SA  
racing’s master brain? Details to follow, mail us your 
suggestions for the show’s format, and who you’d 
like to see as contestants. 
 

“At Turf Talk, we’ll be focusing on 
making racing fun again. We’ll be 
trying to revive some lost  
interest.”  
 
 
Turf Talk Equestrian: Since a proportion of our 
readers are show jumping and dressage fans, we 
are planning an Equestrian Section, initially once a 
month, to publish news from this niche industry, and 
to promote its events. We request equestrians to 
send us info and photos, along with suggestions. 
 
Guest tipsters: We repeat our call for guest  
tipsters, for weekend meetings. Everyone in racing 
claims to be a superior tipster, come and prove it 
now! Mail us your weekend tips, four for each race, 
per meeting, on a Thursday night. Or single  
meetings only. 
 
New guest column: Our stalwarts David Allan and 
David Mollett will stay on, and we’re working on a 
surprise here with a new columnist, no promises yet 
but negotiations are underway. 
 
Turf Talk Classifieds: A very affordable way of  
advertising your services or products, or to offer  
employment in racing/breeding. 
 
We have a staunch base of readers, we are proud to 
have you on board. We’d like to grow our reader 
base to greater strength and for this we need your 
continued support – please get your racing friends 
and colleagues to subscribe. Send us their e-mail 
addresses and permission to add them to our  
subscriber base. 
 
We’ll be striving to inform and entertain, as always. 
Feel free to send us letters, news and photos. Keep 
the energy high as we work to truly make this  
racing’s watershed year!    - tt. 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Meet The Turf Talk Reader 

NAME:   
JAMES M GOODMAN 
 
OCCUPATION:  
BLOODSTOCK AGENT,  
INDUSTRY WATCHDOG 
 
WHY I READ TURF TALK: 
 
“It’s simply a great read, it’s resourceful 
with a humorous angle. I only read Turf 
Talk and the Sporting Post.” 
 
MY SUGGESTIONS FOR SA RACING: 
 
“First off, I’d like to appeal to the NHRA to 
follow through on their promises. They 
should work tirelessly to fix the stud book 
in the interest of the industry. They should 
prove to us their work ethic, it is vital. I 
include here the Stipendiary Stewards. 
 
“We need more transparency, a lot more. 
There are examples of poor rides, in-and-
out-form at every race meeting. Trainers 
and jockeys should be questioned more 
intensely and the public should be  
informed. I am wondering if our stipes 
have the know-how? Are they just  
apathetic, are they holding back or do they 
have no idea what’s going on?  
 
“Next, I’d like to see our betting pools  
improve and I believe Tellytrack can play 
a pivotal role here. We should maximise 
our turnovers by proportioning the right 
amount of time to the right product. I  
believe our local racing should take pride 
of place, this is where turnovers can  
improve. Give our local betting public as 
much info as possible, and devote six 
hours a day as prominently as possible to 
local meetings.  
 
“I’d engage bookmakers next, try to iron 
out the Open Bet issue. They need to  
contribute more to the Operator’s Pools, 
this is so important.  
 
Everything should be done to get more 
money into the TAB pools. Ideally, the 
Open Bet should be done away with!”  - tt. 
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IKIGAI: Proper horse! (JC Photos). 

Ikigai is a serious classic prospect 
THREE-year-old colt Ikigai (Sean Tarry/Luke Ferraris) proved his talent with a 4.50-length win over 
stable companion Westlife in Saturday’s Grade 3 Tony Ruffel Stakes over 1400m at Turffontein. 

Calvin Habib went the front on Westlife, with Ikigai 
in second, but once Ferraris gave the young  
chestnut some rein at the 400m he put daylight be-
tween himself and the opposition, drawing away 
stylishly to give owner Chris van Niekerk a one-two. 
 
“This was a test for Ikigai. You have to be blown 
away because he really did do it in style,” said  
Ferraris. “He’s a very nice horse in my opinion and 
I’m just looking forward to see where he goes.” 
 
Interbet’s Mark van Deventer noted: “Alert  
handicappers who noted that Ikigai had been run-
ning way above his official merit rating after good 
showings behind True to Life, and ahead of  
Riverstown, pounced at the betting opportunity!” 
 
Last season’s champion two-year-old, Got The 
Green Light, could only manage fourth spot, beaten 
6.25-lengths, but he was clearly was in need of the 
outing, and gave 7kg to most of his rivals. This  
effort will bring him on nicely. 
 
Bred by Klawervlei Stud and privately acquired, the 
winner has registered 3 wins with 2 places from 5 
starts for stakes of R274 375. 
 
He is by the exciting Vercingetorix out of the one-
time winning Al Mufti mare, Al Shiba. 
 
A son of reigning South African champion sire  
Silvano, Vercingetorix has 14 yearlings on offer at 

the Cape Premier Yearling Sale on 16 January.—tt. 

Khathi out with broken arm 
 
JOCKEY Robert Khathi will be out of action until 
the end of March after breaking his arm when 
unseated from Twice As Sleek nearing the start 
of the 1 000m maiden at Kenilworth on New 
Year’s Eve, writes MICHAEL CLOWER. 
 
Khathi, 35, said yesterday: “Twice As Sleek is a 
strong horse and he was handful in the parade ring. 
My foot came out of the irons as the groom let him 
go and the horse bolted. I came off just before we 
reached the start and I broke my left arm.  It’s one of 
those things but it’s unfortunate that it should have 
happened just as I was doing well.” 
 
Indeed the break could hardly have come at a worse 
time with the Cape season heading towards its 
height and, even more importantly, as Khathi was 
beginning to establish himself as number two jockey 
at the all-powerful Justin Snaith operation.—Gold 
Circle. 

LATEST EDITION 
 HERE 

https://youtu.be/1u82yk4hbWw
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  
tickets to the prestigious 2020 Sun Met, scheduled 
for February 2020 and one of the highlights of the 
Cape’s social calendar. Every ticket comes with a 
R250 betting voucher. 
 

To win is easy: 
 
 Send us the name and e-mail address of one new 
subscriber to Turf Talk. Make sure they agree, and 
are not already subscribed. Send this, and your own 
contact details, to editor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be 
announced on Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

THE Rock Stud’s Lot 72 is a What A Winter colt from a rare Badger Land dam line and Spencer Cook of 
The Rock said: “Buyers will be surprised at how this one is stamped with Badger Land’s looks. He’s a lovely 
individual, a big horse, exceptionally well-boned with good hocks.” 

One of four rock-solid CPYS entries from 
breeder Spencer Cook 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
https://betting.tabonline.co.za/download/?_ga=2.61059113.445389298.1577095163-1591057273.1576760562
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FIRST through the ring for Lammerskraal Stud at CPYS will be Lot 34, Gimme Mist, by  
Gimmethegreenlight from Mizzen Mist. She’s a full-sister to well-performed Green Haze, who went down a 
short head in Saturday’s Gr3 London News Stakes at Turffontein (nearest camera on photo). “She’s athletic 
and balanced,” said  Lammerskraal’s Sally Bruss. 

A full-sister to Green Haze on offer at CPYS 

www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

VAN HALEN - 2017 CTS Premier Sale R 100 000 - GR1 Gold Medallion Winner. 
COCKNEY PRIDE - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 150 000 - GR2 Golden Slipper Winner. 
BASILIUS - 2017 National 2 Year Old Sale R 70 000 - JULY Day Winner. 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP WINNING RACEHORSE. SPIES RACING ARE 
EXPERTS AT SELECTING FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF! 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! PHONE CORNE SPIES: 076 999 6011 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
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What Racing’s crowd got 
up to this past holiday... 

Lloyd family explored the world. 

De Kock family bonded. Mike went to church. 

Bernard Fayd’Herbe watched his diet, 
Roxy Joubert just looked good. 

John Finlayson enjoyed wine and some other 
Eastern delights in Cambodia. 

Zietsman Oosthuizen went fishing. 
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Debbie Hawkins drank enough beer to 
make Gary Waterston look sexy! 

Law abiding citizen Charl Pretorius  
relaxed privately  
indoors, at home. 

Micaela Cross, her pretty self with pretty daughter. 

Happy Happy!! 

Basil Marcus, quality time 
with his granddaughter. 

In-form jock MJ 
Byleveld in an 
exclusive first: 

Showing what is 
considered his 
best side to the 

camera. 

SHOCK, HORROR! 
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MALCOLM Hill after his rare winner. (Racenet). 

SA-born jock rides first 
winner in 30 years! 

ONLY a few years after he sat behind the wheel of a 
truck for a living and his weight ballooned to 85kg, 
Kiwi comeback jockey Malcolm Hill says booting 
home his first winner in three decades was like  
winning the Melbourne Cup. 

There are plenty of weird, wacky and colourful tales in 
racing but the story of the South African-born, Kiwi-raised 
jockey with an Irish mother takes some beating. 
 
The racing industry in two countries is buzzing with the 
extraordinary tale of how Hill rode He’s A Gold Digger to 
win at Thursday’s Tauherenikau meeting. 
 
Hill was a talented Kiwi apprentice – riding the 1983  
Wellington Derby winner Rosetown Lad when aged just 
16 – but his last winner was in northern Australia on the 
Darwin dirt track in 1989. 
 
Plagued by weight issues, Hill then gave away riding, but 
for a brief comeback in New Zealand in 1994 but he has 
recently returned to the riding caper. 
 
His success in the saddle in Thursday’s Maiden might 
have been 30 years in the making but it was worth the 
wait for Hill and the big group in the punters club on 
course. 
 
“I only have the one horse and I’m the owner, trainer, 
jockey, farrier, float driver and manure technician for the 
horse!” Hill said. 
 
“He’s got a stack of ability, he has been a bit of a project 
but he was getting uptight and choking down. 
 
“He did everything good in the race on Thursday and we 
got to 100(metres) and the roar that came from the crowd 
was just amazing. 
 
“It turned out the punters club had $4000 straight out on it 
(at $4.70). 
 
“The little horse got to the 100(m) and he just started 

and he just started floating. 
 
“I will tell you what I think, it was just about as 
big a buzz for me as winning a Melbourne 
Cup. I got past the line and the crowd was  
going nuts.” 
 
Hill’s first job in racing was at age 11 when he 
worked for Brent Thomson’s father Kevin and 
his love of the racing game has never really 
diminished although his weight battle stopped 
jockey life in its tracks for long periods. 
 
Malcolm Hill told the story of his  
travels and how he has filled in his time in all 
those years between riding winners. 
 
“In 1985 I got a job offer from Noel Kelly in 
Ballarat so I came over to Australia to work,” 
he explained. 
 
“I then did a lot of travelling, I went over to 
England and then came back in 1988. At one 
point I was riding trackwork in Sydney and I 
got my weight back down to 57 or 58(kg) and 
someone told me Darwin had a higher weight 
scale so I went up there to ride. 
 
“My last winner was up there – I rode a couple 
of plunge horses for Sheila Arnold, Steven 
Arnold’s mum. 
 
“Then I gave up again because of weight  
issues and came back to New Zealand – I had 
a few rides in 1994/95. 
 
“The first one ran fourth, the next one broke 
down, next one bled and I thought this isn’t for 
me. I’ve since worked a lot around Australia 
always working with horses – riding trackwork, 
breaking-in, pre-training and doing farrier 
work. 
 
“In 2010, I was doing interstate horse float 
driving between Perth and Sydney. Sitting be-
hind that wheel all the time I ended up blowing 
up big time, I got up to about 85 kg. 
 
"I felt terrible and I knew I needed to lose 
weight so I started running again and went 
about getting fitter." 
 
After working for a grain company near the 
NSW/Victorian border, Hill returned to New 
Zealand to spend time with his elderly parents 
who are in their twilight years. 
 
And that’s how the 53-year-old ended up rid-
ing his first winner in a blue moon.  - Racenet. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

New Year’s Mountaineers! 

THIS looks like something from a Kinky Chef’s Calendar, 
and it was going to go into our Holiday Pics section—until 
we remembered our popular Brokeback Mountaineer 
Awards. Equities mogul and RA Board member Charles 
Savage (left), Brad Leather and Rupert Finnemore got in  
touch with their feminine sides on holiday in Mozambique. 
Brad gently plucked that turkey’s feathers, Rupert rubbed it 
down with fresh butter and jelly and Charlie did the  
stuffing. For all that, they jointly receive 2020’s first  
Brokeback Mountaineers Award. Congratulations! 

Ole hometown politics 

LATER this year we’ll be witnessing once more the US 
election circus. Already the Republicans are seeking to  
widen their chances of winning the state of Pennsylvania 
again by targeting the state's most conservative residents: 
the Amish, seen here on a cart pulled by a nice horse, 
hence our interest. The big picture: In the 2016 presidential 
election, Pennsylvania's 20 electoral college votes went to 
President Trump by a margin of just 45,000 ballots. More 
than 75,000 Amish live in Pennsylvania, leading modest, 
heavily religious lives away from developed landscapes or 
politics. Less than 7% of Amish who are eligible to vote in 
Lancaster County, Pa., for example, are registered to do 
so. Republicans are hoping to change that. Hey, they are  
complete ee-juts, like a large number of their countrymen, 
but for their love of horses, they’ll get our support any day. 
And may they vote sensibly! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

